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TINY HOME, BIG SURPRISES » Petaluma farmhouse 
recognized for blending into rural landscape.   D1

49ERS’ NEXT CHALLENGE » For second week in row, 
San Francisco will face 1-win foe in prime time.  C1
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PRESIDENT’S DUBIOUS CLAIM: A week after 
saying, “I know Matt Whitaker,” president 
says he doesn’t know attorney general / B1
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Country music backs off politics  

The Country Music Association 
Awards are supposed to be a celebra-
tion of  one of  America’s enduring art 
forms, a night of  star performances, 
gentle ribbing and a red carpet re-
splendent with formal wear and the 

occasional cowboy hat.
But Wednesday, when 

this year’s awards are pre-
sented in Nashville, there 
is one thing guests probably 
won’t be doing: having any 
discussion of  gun laws.

For the second year in 
a row, the CMA Awards will closely 
follow a mass shooting of  the indus-
try’s own fans. Twelve people were 
gunned down late Wednesday night 
at a country and western dance hall 
in Thousand Oaks. In October 2017, 58 

people were killed and hun-
dreds wounded at a country 
music festival in Las Vegas. 
Some who survived Las Ve-
gas were there Wednesday 
night in Thousand Oaks. 
One of  them did not survive 
the second time.

While much of  the entertainment 
world has tacked sharply and openly 
to the left in the last two years, with 
celebrities politicking from awards 
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Brad Paisley, left, and Kane Brown perform at the 
51st annual CMA Awards. Brown was at the Route 91 
Harvest Festival in Las Vegas last year.
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CMA AWARDS » For second 
year in a row, show follows 
fans’ deaths in mass shooting

VICTIMS  
REMEMBERED
12 peopled killed 
in Thousand Oaks 
bar shooting were 
devoted to serving 
communities / B1

Smoke and ash from the deadly Camp fire 
100 miles away in Butte County caused air 
quality in some parts of  Sonoma County to 
descend to “very unhealthy” levels Friday, 
triggering public health warnings through 
the weekend.

Dr. Karen Holbrook, the county’s health 
officer, advised most 
local residents to avoid 
being outside for pro-
longed periods or wear 
protective masks to 
avoid breathing invisi-
ble particulate matter 
in the air.

In areas of  the coun-
ty where air quality 
is rated “very un-
healthy,” Holbrook 

said residents should avoid being outside at 
all.

“There are patches of  the county that are 
very unhealthy,” Holbrook said. “I’m just 
erring on the side of  caution. ... Everybody 
needs to limit their time outside.”

Holbrook said none of  the county’s hos-
pitals or clinics have reported an uptick in 
emergency department visits for respirato-
ry illnesses. 

“I am hopeful that will remain true for the 
upcoming future,” she said. “I hope people 
are listening to advice and limiting their 
time outdoors and staying indoors as much 
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County issues 
advisories over 
unhealthy air

INSIDE
 ■ Smoke from  

Butte County closes 
schools Friday in 
Sonoma County / A3

 ■ County school 
officials scramble to 
reschedule sporting  
events / C1
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A Sonoma Valley firefighter inspects burned cars for human remains Friday in Paradise. Nine people have been found dead, some inside their cars 
and others outside vehicles or homes after a desperate evacuation, in the state’s now most destructive wildfire.

Inferno sets record
CAMP FIRE » Wildfire becomes state’s 
most destructive, 6,700 structures leveled

DEATH TOLL CLIMBING » 9 killed, some 
while fleeing in cars overtaken by flames

Fire levels 
Paradise 
in less 
than a day

PARADISE — Not a single 
resident of  Paradise — popula-
tion 27,000 — could be seen any-
where in town Friday, the day 
after most of  them fled the burn-
ing Northern California com-
munity that may be lost forever. 
Abandoned, charred vehicles 
cluttered the main thorough-
fare, evidence of  the panicked 
evacuation a day earlier.

Most of  its buildings are in 
ruin. Entire neighborhoods are 
leveled. The business district is 
destroyed. In a single day, this 
Sierra Nevada foothill town 
founded in the 1800s was large-
ly incinerated by flames that 
moved so fast 
there was noth-
ing firefighters 
could do.

Only a day 
after it began, 
the blaze that 
started outside 
the hilly town 
had grown 
to nearly  
140 square miles 
and destroyed 
more than 
6,700 structures, 
almost all of  
them homes, 
making it 
C a l i f o r n i a ’ s 
most destructive wildfire since 
record-keeping began.

Nine people have been found 
dead, some inside their cars 
and others outside vehicles or 
homes after a desperate evacu-
ation that Butte County Sheriff 
Kory Honea called “the worst-
case scenario.” Their identities 
were not yet known.

“It is what we feared for a long 
time,” Honea said, noting there 
was no time to knock on resi-
dents’ doors one by one.

With fires also burning in 
Southern California, state of-
ficials put the total number of  
people forced from their homes 
at more than 200,000. Evacua-
tion orders included the entire 
city of  Malibu, which is home to 
13,000, among them some of  Hol-
lywood’s biggest stars.

President Donald Trump 
issued an emergency declara-
tion providing federal funds for 
Butte, Ventura and Los Angeles 
counties.

The fire in Paradise, east of  
Chico, was still burning out of  
control Friday.

It could be weeks before of-
ficials determine the cause of  
the Camp fire, named because 
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fires is rapidly be-
coming the way 
of life for county 
residents / A3

 ■As new disas-
ters unfold, there 
are groups across 
region looking to 
help / A2

 ■ 2 county 
firefighters offer 
their perspective 
on efforts in 
Paradise / A5
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Palm trees frame a house engulfed by the flames of the Woolsey fire Friday above Highway 1 in 
Malibu. The wildfire has consumed tens of thousands of acres and destroyed several homes. 
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THOUSAND OAKS — Firefighters hope 
a narrow window of  calm today will give 
them a chance to block Southern California 
wildfires that have marched on an inexora-
ble path of  destruction toward the sea.

Winds that drove the flames through 
bone-dry hills and canyons north and west 
of  downtown Los Angeles on Friday were 
expected to die down until Sunday, when 
they would build again to 35 mph with even 
higher gusts, forecasters predicted.

In less than two days, the Hill and Wool-
sey fires had destroyed more than 150 homes 
and prompted evacuation orders for more 
than 250,000 people, fire officials said.

A lull today would give firefighters a 
chance to control the edges of  the blaze and 
to swap fire crews, replacing firefighters who 
had worked for two days without rest, Los 
Angeles County Fire Chief  Daryl Osby said.

But with the winds returning, it’s likely 
more homes would be lost, Osby warned. 
“There’s not going to be any relief  in this 
firefight,” he said.

More than 250K flee near LA


